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THE DEMOCRAT e Second Edition
=

DEMOCRACY FOR THE NATION UNITY FOUNDED ON EQUITY F0R UTAH
VOL VNO53 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH SATURDAY APRIL 30 1887SIX PAGES FIVE CENTS

WANTS OF THE PEO-PLEwwwwWants For Sale For Rent Help Wanted etcJ in
this Department four lines or less S5c flrs
insertion for each subsequent insertion 15c

GIRLS WANTEDNURSE GIRL AND GOOD
Apply at 58 S Third East Street

ON INVENTIONS AMERICAPATENTS Caveats Trade Marks Labels
Copyrights etc Am in connection With an
Eastern firm that has been in the business for
the past twenty years Patent drawings and

t models made to order Copies of any patent
issued since 18GG 25 cents Handbook for In-
ventors free Office Room 5 third floor
Hooper it Eldredge Block or address J F
CORKER P O Box 708 Salt Lake City Utah

OARiJ AND LODGING H A WEEK BOARDB1 3 a wQek at 66 East First North r

hen In need or Job Printing callat the Democrat Office
TXV MILCH COWS CONSfANTLY

hand and for sale Inquire of E H Par
tions or at Pratt Beebes

BUSINESS CARDS
r

B O W NUNN V ENGLISH VETERI-
nary Surgeon Diseases of Hofses and Cat-

tle skillfully treated Lameness located and
trcaWJ Horses teeth operated upon Gives
perfect digestion that means health Thirty

curs practical experience and understands
bis business thoroughly Day patrons can
call up any hour of the night Telephone 358
All veterinary medicine kept on hand Vet-
erinary Pharmacy 71 W First South street
Salt Luke City

LADIES AND GENTLEMENS GARMENTS
Cleaned and Repaired in the best

possible manner Troy Steam Dya Works 142
Maui street

i I11

l l 164-

allJA i t f ah cf

KNIGHTS OF PYTHAS
LODGE NO5 K OF PltEGular conventions every Monday at Castle

Hall Walker Opera House at 8 p m
Visiting Knights madewelcome-

E J KING C C
LCSNEDAKIRKof Rand s

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

JORDAN
r

LODGE NO TsTL oT O FMEETS
4

Monday at 800 p m In Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block odd Follows In good
sttxudiiig are invited to attend

GEO WINSNASS N G
II F EVANS Secretary

OIDGELY LODGE NO91 O O FMEETSJti every Wednesday nt730 p m In Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
made welcome C MORETON N G

FRED E HOUGUTON Secretar-

yPROFESSIONAL CARDS
T C MURPHY CO-

MANUFACTURERS
S

OF

FINE RUBBER STAMPS
AMERICAN PATENT PRINTING WHEELS
SelfInking Dating Pocket and Pencil Stdmps-

All tho Latest Novelties
218 S Main street Salt Lake CItyP O Bos45C-

A J WHIT-

EGeneraReaI
1

Estate LoairaniMnsuranc-
eNo34

t No34 E Second South st Salt etc City Utah-

A s CHAPMAN J L WjnTOCK DDS
AIIAPMAN <tc WHYTOCK

Doutis1s
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics admin
ercd

Telephone In office

B KEYSORJ Don1ist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Iii C NICHOLS

I > o3t1ttFF-
ICEOpposlte the Walker House

ASSAYERS

J
Under

McVICKER

Asaaycr
McCornicks Bank Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
1 BREDEMEYER DR PHyM

VLILixLg si3gjoozr
U S Surveyor and Assayer

HOOPER ELDliEDQE BLOCK

Room 11 Third Floor PO Box 1157

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Macliine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
ANDJ I

MACHINISTS
73 7ri 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

MauufHcturcrs of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Ians for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Crestng and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

HENRY WAGENER
SALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

LageJlD Beer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

S > 1c1 SSOtftOLx estxroot
Three doors East of Main Street

TheWHITE ELEPHANTJ-

ust North of the Walker fcHouSe

Has made a name for itself

x V THE BEST

Wines Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand

Call around and see the genial Jimmy Clark
and youre sure to go again

PINE GOODS COURTEOUS TREATMENT

L Vli r

Rapid Beating the Heart
Whenever you feel an uneasiness in

the region of the heart a slight pain in
the shoulder arm or under the shoulder
blade or when you find yourself short of
breath when exercising or your heart
has periods of beating fast you have
heart disease and should take DR FLINTS
HEART REMEDY At druggists 150
Descriptive treatise with each bottle or
address J J Mack Co S F

IP the liver and kidneys are sluggish-
and inactive Hoods Sarsaparilla will
rouse them to prompt and regular actoin
Take it now

AMUSEMENTS

Salt Ilake Theatre
H B CLAWSON MANAGER-

UNPRECEDENTED

TUESDAY an WEDNESDAY May3an413 4

SUCCESS I

HALLEN HARTSF-

IRST PRIZE IDEALS-

NEW FACES
NEW ACTS

NEW EVERYTHING-

The Representative Vaudeville Show of Amer-
ica

¬

A Legitimate Specialty Entertainment
absolutely the very best on earth

headed by the first prize
Ideal-

istsHALLEN HART
AND

26 Star Performers 26S-

ale of seats to commence Monday at 10 a m
Prices 25c SOc 75c and n-

FULLERS HilL
PLEASURE GARDENS

Opens Monday May2
FOR THE SEASON

I

I

Now Management-
NewI Dancing Floor

New Features
OLD ATTRACTIONS-

OLD ACCOMMODATIONS
OLD TIMES AGAIN

I

Admission Adults 10 cents Children 5 cents
Amount returned In amusements

Select Dancing Party Monday Evening
Helds Quadrille Band

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

IIrMe-ns Latest Novelties for Spring WearLA-

RGE STOCK AND VARIETY AT REASONABLE RICESt

SHIRTS UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY

FiJI ECEE EAR
HANNAMAN Co

J421WAIN STBmerr
SPENCER KIMBALL

Boots and Shoes t

COME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS

xrsxr

Ladies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES

Job Lots Single Pairs Shop Worn

ALL CJBEAP
SPENCER KIMBALL

F AUERBACH a BRO

FAuERBACHBROOJr-
Fma

SPECIAl INDUCEMENTSI-
N THEIR

Gents Suits to Order Department-

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed It will pay
pay you to call in

OTJIEl

CARPET DEPARTMENT
SHOWS A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Carpets Linoleums and RugsI-
N LATEST DESIGNS AND LOWEST PRICES IN THE OIT-

YErMail Orders filled promptlyJ

WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLDEstablished 1864

F> A UEBJ3ACa cfc BEtC>

THE WALKER BROS 00

cl ThecI i

WALKER BROS Co
OFFER FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL DRIVES
i

250 Dozen Our Celebrated Unlaundried Shirts at
40 Oent Each

75 Dozen Fancy Percales Shirts at 85c

VVorth 126
150 Pairs Boys Wool Knee Pants at GOc per pair

4

STSTozrtla Si
75 Boys School Suits 250 Worth 400
75

C 350 C 500
50 Mens Suits at from 400 to 700

7V o3rt3bL IS6 to SlO
200 Mens Tweed Pants 135 Worth 175

200 150
If 225

12 Doz Mens Blk Stiff Hats New Styles 135 each

Wcrth 260
50 Doz Silk tfectovear New 25tEeach

r f1
I

THE WALKER BROS COMPANY

HOSTILE INDIANS-

Tue Blood Indians Looking For-

th Gore of Soldiers and
Freighters-

Packs of Marked Cards Rung in On
Monte Carlo Gamblers and the

Shearers are Shorn

The Union Pacific Bailcoad Files Its
Petition For Long and Short

lieu Relief

Dazzled nulls
CITY MEXICO April 3OThe novelty of-

a bull fight by electric light drew an im-
mense crowd to Colon plaza Among the
ipeotatorsjsvero Praawjf Dinser r-

membersbf his Cabtft TiSTTireiia was
brilliantly lighted by wn tw ctrio lights and
the gaudy uniforms of the umtadors fairly
blazed The door of the Lull pen was
thrown open aud the first bull made a fran
tio rush at a picador and in a minute was
master of the arena having killed one horse
and gored two others One matador and
picador were laid out though not killed

fighters became very timid and plied
the sword from the side being afraid to
face the animals as is usual Of the five
bulls every one was desperate in the blazing
light and the horses and lighters were rolled
over and tossed in a terrible manner One
swordsman attempted to kill the bull as he
charged and was caught on the horns and
tossed out of the arena almost lifeless The
result of the fight was that four horses
were killed and several torn and crippled
Two matadors were nearly killed and several
picadors disabled The dazzling light
seemed to make the animals wild This was
the first time bull fighting had been tried
by electric lighting

InterState Commerce
I WASHINGTON April 30The Union Pa

oHio Railroad has filed its petition asking
for a suspension of section 4 of the Inter
State Commerce law

The petition sets forth that through trans¬

portation is conducted under conditions
dissimilar from those surrounding its local
business the former being subject to com-
petition

¬

with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
road

¬

the Pacific Mail Steamship line the
tramp steamers and clipper ships all of
which are beyond the control of the Com-
mission

¬

in making rates The petition
goes on to say that with its through tariff
basedi on the operation of the long and
short haul clause the company would lose
all or nearly all its through business which
would go to the competitors mentioned

MOBILE April 39The InterState Com-
merce

¬

Commission arrived here at 220-
p m and met at 4 in the United States
court room Representative men were pres ¬

ent from Mobile Selma Greenville and
Huntsville

The Canadian Parliament
OTTAWA Ont April 2JA lively debate

arose in the Canadian House of Commons
yesterday out of the Government bill giving-
two representatives in the Senate to tho
Northwest Territory The Liberals were a
unit in demanding the abolition of tho
present nominative principal but were di ¬

vided on the substitute for it some advo-
cating

¬

a direct election by the people and
others wntingn election by the provin ¬

legislature A curious fact was devel-
oped by the debate when Sir John Mo
Donald acknowledged that the territories
could be given any number of Senators
while in the old provinces the Union Act
limits the number The Liberals said in
this there possibilities future trouble
The debate was then adjourned

The Heathen Chinee
SAN FBAKCISCO April 3OAn ingeniou

ous scheme by which tho Chinese fraudu-
lently evade the provisions of the Chinese
Restriction act and obtain a landing in this
city has been discovered A Chinese resi-

dent called at the dock where the steamer
City of Sidney on which another Chinaman-
who holds no return certificate is detained-
and asked permission to give his country-
man

¬

a loaf of bread The suspicion of the
custom Inspector was aroused and the loaf
was closely examined It was found to
contain a Chinese written document giv-

ing full instructions to tho detained China ¬

man how to be temporarily landed by a
writ of habeas corpus and how to answer
questions regarding his previous residence-
so as to bo permitted to remain in the
United States when taken before the Fed-
eral Judge The Chinaman who attempted-
to convey the bread aboard the steamer es-

caped
¬

arrest by flight

Violating an InjunctionS-
AN FHANCISOO April 30Tho Calls

Marysville Cal special says L F Bassett
and H B Riggins Federal officers employed-
to examine thu hydraulic mining district of
luinas county to secure the information
desired by the United States District At-

torney returned hero yesterday They state
they were warned to leave there or their
lives would be forfeited There 113 persons-
in that district who were enjoined by the
federal Court from carrying on hydraulic

mining The proprietor of the hotel was
warned his place would be burned if ho fur-
nished

¬

accomodations to Bassett and Hig-

gins Tho latter have secured the evidence-
of a number of mines being operated in

violation of the injunction of the Federal
Court

I

TILe Shearer Shorn
MONTE CARLO April 3OA colossal sys-

tem robbery by means of prepared packs-
of cards has just been discovered at the
Casino here The proprietors tables have
lost 18000 The police are investigating
the matter

The Order
BERLIN April 30 Emperor William has

signed tho order for the release of Schnae
>ele The latter has written his wife that

he expects to return homo today

Trade and the InterState Lan
NEW YORK April SOR G Dun Cos

weekly review of trade says
The InterState Commerce bill Is doubt-

less charged with much interruption to
business that does not belong to it But
during the past week evidences have been
multiplied of its harmful effect By con-
vincing

¬

proof that Bostons export trade
would be destroyed if the customary rebates
and favoring rates were refused the Com ¬

mission was led to virtually suspend the
operations of tho fourth section for the ben-

efit
¬

of the Boston roads The Pacific rail¬

roads obtained exemption and reduced
their rates except the Union Pacific which
was by an error omitted In the session-
at Atlanta the Commission was informed-
of many projected enterprises the contracts
for which had been suspended until the
question of rates could be settled The con¬

traotfor 10000 tons of paving at Mariboro-
N H was refused tho rates being advanced
three times as much as the expected profit

Vast quantities of freight have ncoum
mulated at many points awaiting the re-

sults
¬

of the appeals to the Commission
The Louisville merchants offer complaints
as to injury in some trades New Orleans
expected an improvement but realizes now
that her business is upset Cleveland feels
an injury in important branches Hanford
manufacturers find that the act threatens to
exclude them from many markets Pitts
burg Philadelphia attribute to the act
much dullness and the iron manufacturers-
holdI that they have already sustained largo
aggregate losses Thus while the reaction

after the exceptional activity of March was
predicted tho real and considerable dis ¬

turbance certainly results from the now
law and especially from the uncertainty as
to its requirements The general reports of
trade are nevertheless favorable and it iis
cheering to note how hopeful a spirit iis
everywhere expressed Money is generally
in good supply though in demand at Nash-
ville and tighter at NewOrleans

Collections continue fair with improve-
ment at Milwaukee and Cincinnati except
in the trades affected by the strikes in build¬

ing and manufacturing very good at Nash-
ville

¬

except in the tobacco trade and less
delayed than might be expected where real
estate speculation rages At many points
unseasonable weather embarrasses The
condition of the leading branches of busi-
ness

¬

is apparently improving
A brighter sky is seen in the boot and

shoe trade with increasing orders A bet-
ter

¬

demand is seen for some kinds of leather
and prices for the new clip of wool at the
West are higher than was expected though-
in the Eastern masketsthero is no change

Cotton has been slightly advanced by ma-
nipulation

¬

Cotton goods are at present in
moderate request and print clbths a shad

3a lr the hftit of the t1liazlal pur
rtfrfSEfea in March has not yet passed

Wheat rose during the week and reacted
again The battle between the Western
farmers who think the higher rail rates
should be borne by the consumers and the
worlds markets which refuse to advance
does not go in favor of the farmers thus
farCoffee has been feverish-

Of all the groat industries iron manufac ¬

ture is most unsettled because the Inter-
state

¬

changes may check railroad building
while the projected increase in production
of iron is heavy

The business failures occurring through-
out

¬

the country during the last seven days
number for the United States 164 and for
Canada 27 total 191 against 199 last week
and 207 for the corresponding week of last
year

Hailroad matters
NEW roan April 30The passenger com-

mittee
¬

met yesterday The question of sec-
ond

¬

class excursion tickets from tho Pacific
coast to the Atlantic seaboard was consid ¬

ered and it was decided to discontinue-
them The subject was brought up by re ¬

quest The transcontinental lines west¬

bound fares and their equalization were also
considered The Baltimore Ohio has not
yet come into the Association so far as its
traffic agreement with tho Ontario West-
ern

¬

is concerned and through rates over
the two roads above have not been brought
under tho now law It is expected that this
question will be settled harmoniously at the
meeting to be held next Wednesday

Tho Atchison Topeka 1 Santa Fe the
Hannibal Sc St Joe and the Chicago Bur-
lington

¬

li Quincy have joined the joint asso-
ciation

¬

It was decided to continue the re ¬

duced rates in regard to disabled volunteer
soldiers traveling to the Volunteer Soldiers
Home Delegates going to important con ¬

ventions will be allowed concessions-
It was decided to adhere rigidly to tho

new rule not to allow commissions and the
opinion was generally expressed that it was
best for the interests of all concerned that
the system had been abolished

DENVER April SOfhe people of Lara
mio City through the Board of Trade of
that city recentlv sent a lengthy statement-
of their desires to have the Denver Utah L
Pacific narrow gauge road extended from
its terminus north of Denver to that city-
to tho Chamber of Commerce here Tho
statement sets forth the advantage of such-
a road to both cities and the settlers of the
intermediate country and tho large traffic-
in stock wood lumber and mineral which
would accrue to such a road The board of
directors of the Chamber met and heartily
endorsed the proposition on tho grounds
that the proposed route would open one of
the richest undeveloped sections of the
State Further correspondence and per ¬

sonal conference between the two organiza ¬

tions and the managers of the railway
mentioned will soon follow

The Railroad Investigation
NEW YORK April 30 Charles Francis

Adams continued his testimony The Salina
and Southwestern Road ran twentyfive-
miles southwest from Salina into the agri-
cultural

¬

districts in Kansas It has always
paid expenses and runs through the best
wheat country Kansas Adams would as
soon think of cutting off his finger as of
dropping that branch from the Union
Pacific

The Utah and Northern branch ran from
Salt Lake and Ogden 4G6 miles north
through Idaho The Union Pacific bought-
it in 1875 and it was very profitable for
years When the Northern Pacific was
built it was cut in two and has not paid
since This year it will pay running ex-

penses
¬

The road was built on religious
principles by Mormons

Tho examination of the roads operated by
the Union Pacific being concluded Adams-
was examined as to mileage A branch road
doing a small business needed to make a
greater profit on each item carried and for
freight pickup or deliveries at the point
where the branch is connected with the
main line it is given a constructive mileage
The main road may carry freight 1CD> miles
ond the branch road fifty miles and yet the
branch may be allowed constructive mileage-
of two miles for every one of actual car ¬

riage This constructive mileage always
worked in favor of tho branches pro rata
against the main line and therefore by this
rule the branches of the Union Pacific took
from the general receipts of that road all
that was allowed them and constructive
mileage There had been very few com-
plaints

¬

of discrimination by competitors
Adams had never heard of any proposition-
to abandon the Union Pacific to the Gov-
ernment

¬

except what had been in the news ¬

papers
There were tho UtahColorado the Oma¬

haMontana and tho Transcontinental pool
In the pool the Pacific Mail got 80000 a
month Of this tho Union Pacific paid from-
a quarter to a third In 1886 the road car-

ried
¬

35 per cent of the traffic and got for it
nearly 26 per cent less money Tho tans
continental business is becoming a less and
less important factor of business of the
Union Pacific In 1886 the rate per mile
was 113 cents now it is 3 of a cent per
mile The money paid out in a pool settle ¬

ment never appeared in the reports It is
paid before the reports are made up and is
simply deducted from the gross earnings

After recess there was informal talk be¬

tween tho Commissioners and President
Adams The legal expenses of the company-
were about 60003 a year

Regarding the receipts which the road
should include in its calculations 25 per cent
of which goes to the Government Judge
Dillon said it had been decided that tho
proceeds of the land were not governed by
the Government lien The Government
mortgage was not extended to the land
granted the road The land was granted to
the company to build a road and the act pro ¬

vided that the land must be sold in three
years The percentage oomes out of the net
Income of the road The net income and
net earnings are distinct things The con-

dition
¬

is made for us and all we have to do
is to pay the amount demanded and then
see if we cant get back all that we have
paid over what we should have paid

There was some consultation regarding-
the future proceedings of the Commission-

Mr Adams stated that the law obliged
each of the roads after accruing to the Union
Pacific to continue n separate organization-
and thus obliged a complicated system of
bookkeeping There were forty of these
organizations and Adams supposed he was
president of them all He hoped the report
of the Commission would provide a plan for
relief from the useless and complicated sys-

tem
¬

of accounts
Adams was obliged to leave for the West

and could not be back before May His
examination was interrupted at this point
and tho Commission adjourned till Wednes ¬

day next Who will be put on the stand
they did not know

I IN FRANCE AGAIN
j

The German Emperor Signs the
Order For the Release of the

French Commissary

Enthusiastic Reception of Schnneble

by the People of Pngny-

SurOloselle

Favorable Comments of the French
Press On the Termination of This

Threatening Affair

IZcturn of the Commissary
PABIS April 30 Sohnaeble who was re ¬

Jeased from prison yesterday by order of
the Einperct of Rertaany slpd who a bnce
departed frow Metz where he was incarcer-
ated

¬

arrived midnight at Pagny Sum Mo ¬

selle whero ho was arrested His wife and
son met him at the station where were also
assembled the whole populace of the town
headed by officers of the municipality
Sohnaeble was given an ovation by the
crowd who cried out Vive La France

Vivo Schnaeble After a short stop
Sohnablo proceeded to Paris He declined-
to be interview by members of the press
He declared hu ad been well treated by
Germany The Paris newspapers appear to
be well pleased by the manner in which the
Schnaeble affair has been settled and pro ¬

nounce it a favorable termination They
praise the prudence and fairness displayed-
by Flonrens the Minister Foreign Affairs-
in hit conduct of the French side of the
case The majority of the papers draw
from the incident the lesson that in future
France must redouble vigilance in order-
to avoid surprises of the kind caused by the
case of Schnaeble According to the Re
publique Francaise all French prefects
have been instructed to prevent the people-
in their respective districts from using the
occasion of Schnaebles liberation for
making anti German demonstrations
Schnaeble reached Paris this afternoon-
He at once called upon Premier Goblet and
had an interview with him in which he re ¬

affirmed tho story of his arrest as originally-
told Schnaeble will be relieved of his
post of Commissary at Pagny Snr Moselle
and he will be be retired on a pension

The Ruffians Saved
LOUISVILLE April 30 Every thing is quiet

this morning about tho jail and court-
house The square meeting agreed upon by
the mob last evening has not materialized-
and it is generally believed all danger of
mob violence has passed Turner and Pat-
terson pent a miserable night They re-

fused
¬

to eat and could not sleep with any
peace When the prisoners were told that
the militia and a gatling gun had appeared
they grow quiet and rested under a feeling-
of safety The statement published by one
of tho morning papers indicating that Pat ¬

terson was able to prove an alibi is not gen-
erally

¬

believed It is strongly contradictory-
of another story told by Patterson a few
days ago

The Blood Indians
ST PAUL April30A Winnipeg special-

to the Pioneer Press says A dispatch from
Fort MoLeod near the Rocky mountains
confirms the report that Sergeants Spicer
and Parry were fired upon by Blood Indians
Wednesday and adds that yesterday the
Bloods fired on the freighters forty miles
southeast of Littlebridge and then started
for the Blood reserve Inspector Andrus
has started with a party to head them ofT

and arrest them They are believed to be
the Indian tribe lately raiding in Montana

Sensational Testimony
NEW YORK April 30The Legislative

committee which has for some time been
investigating the municipal administration-
of Brooklyn has struck some rather sensa-
tional testimony Henry W Pope of the
Citizens Electric Light Company was on
the stand He testified that Fire Chief
Nevins who had been taken into the Citi ¬

zens Electric Light Company told him it
would be necessary to put up 8500 in
money to get a franchise Half of the
amount was paid to Nevins in checks and
notes

A Washington Opinion
CHICAGO April30In connection with the

attempts of Californians to save tho frigate
Hartford a Washington dispatch says

Secretary Whitney says that he must con ¬

sider the subject in its business and not in
its sentimental bearings That is just the
way in which San Francisco people are con ¬

sidering it If the Hartford was lying in
any other navy yard there would be no dele-
gation

¬

hero from San Francisco begging a
new lease of life for the old hulk It makes
a heap of difference where the 300000 or
400000 required to repair her is to be

spent

The Legend of a IMayliiff Card
PBOOTOB W Va April 30The bodies of

three negro brothers named Sylvester were
found hanging to a tree on the road side six
miles east of here yesterday One body
bore a play card with the legend Nigger
thievery must be broken up The farmers-
in the neighborhood have suffered depreda-
tions at the hands of unknown persons It
seems that they finally settled on the Sylves
ters as the guilty ones The three negroes
lived comparatively comfortable yet scarce-
ly ever did any work Noarrests have been
made

Northern Pacific Wreck
STEELE Dak April 3OA passenger train-

on the Northern Pacific road jumped the
track two miles west of here this morning
Report says that several persons were badly
injured A relief train has gone to the
wreck

The Demand of the Vatican
ROME April 30The Vatican has notified

Trance that General Boulangers military-
law which refuses exemption from military
service of youths or men studying for the
priesthood is an infringement of the Con-

cordat and has demanded its withdrawal

Quo more
WASHINGTON April 30The Oregon Rail ¬

way Navagation Company has filed a peti-

tion with the InterState Commerce Com-

mission
¬

today praying to be relieved from
operation of section 4 of the InterState
Commerce act

I

True Bills
PITTSBUBG April 30True bills were

found today against thirteen of the Pan-
Handle employees arrested on the charge of
robbing freight cars The cases will prob ¬

ably come up for trial some time next week

Dead lUenB Shoes
WASHINGTON April 30 William Duff Hay

nie of Illinois has been appointed chief
clerk to the First Assistant PostmasterGen-
eral

¬

vice Marr deceased

Bank Statement
NEW Your April SOThe weekly bank

statement shows a reserve increase of
79003 Banks now hold 7140000 in ex ¬

cess of rule

AgaSt the Porte
CONTTANTINOPLS April 30 Disturbances

against the authority of the Porte on the
I Island of Crete have been renewed by the

Greek inhabitants

I The Harmonious Administration
WASHINGTON April 30 Secretary Lamar

said today that perfect harmony of views
exists between the President and himself in
the Guilford Miller homestead case and be ¬
tween the Department of the Interior and
the President us to the land policy which
he said looks to the administration of the
land laws with reference to the promotion
of the great object for which the system was
established t

A Strike the Alternative
EVEBSEEN Pa The miners of the Amal ¬

gamated Association of the Coke Region
met here today to consider the award of Um-
pire

¬

Jackson of the Coke Arbitration Board
It was decided to accept the award to date
and to make new demand for i23 per cent
advance in wages to take effect today
The alternative will bo a strike Over
13000 men are interested

I

Death for Traitors
ATHENS April BOA court martial has

sentenced to death thirty officers for treach-
ery

¬

in having surrendered to the Turks dur ¬

ing frontier fighting and acquitted five
others charged with thesam offense

I

LOCAL JOTS

Rtn snow and sleet

Dont forget the Paper Carnival on
Tuesday night-

Strawberries are in the market at 30
cents a box-

Clayton Co have an interesting an ¬

nouncement in todays issue Read it
Dont fail to see what Mr Fuller has

to say about Fullers Hill in this issue
The enlarged DEMOCRAT blooms out

with the flowers of May on Monday next
Clayton Co have some choice prop ¬

erties on their list today Look theni
over and invest

See Sells Crismons new ad in to¬

days issue Call at office and see list of
choice properties

The Judge of the Police Court sus-
pended services at 10 a m yesterday
He visited the Queen

The marriage certificate of JosephB
Taylor and Sarah E Ray was filed yes ¬

terday in the office of the Probate Clerk-
A party of ninetynine Raymond ex-

cursionists
¬

arrived from the West this
morning They are en route to Manitou

The marriage certificate of Louis Vial
let and Hortense Held both of Salt Lake
City was yesterday filed in the office of
the Probate Clerk

The Fisher Brewing Company remote
bered THE DEMOCRAT force today by a
keg of firstclass bock beer and the boys
will remember Mr Fisher forever

Mr Leo Hiefli the successful Ogden
correspondent of TIlE DEMOCRAT has
something ofinterest to say to our Weber
county subscribers in the Ogden Depart-
ment column today Read it

Dune McConald aud Herbert Slade
recently sentenced to a term of thirty
day each in the Penitentiary were to ¬

day pardoned by Governor West in
response to a numerously signed petition-

Ben of the famous Fountain lunch
stand says be was too busy to entertain
the Queen of the Sandwich Island yes-
terday Hewill sell cheap a fine lot of
taro plant imported for the occasion of
her visit

The questions put to a little boy in the
Police Court yesterday afternoon to de-

cide
¬

whether or not the youth was a re ¬

sponsible witness were as follows
What is done with little boys who tell

lies Run em in the jug Well
now suppose my little man that do one
ever found out that the little boy did tell-

a lie would he be punished Yep
Who would punish him in that case
The devil No further questions were

asked and his testimony was accepted


